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Old Dominion University offers numerous graduate certificates, several of 
which span disciplines and colleges. Certificates can be an enriching addition 
to your program of study. Some are broad while some are extra specific, but 
their value ultimately comes down to what new perspective you wish to develop. 
Consult with your advisor about those which may be helpful. The full listing 
of graduate certificates may be found here: http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/
degreeprograms/. Several of our newest graduate certificates are featured below.

InterdIscIplInary certIfIcates In the humanItIes open to all Grad students
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Interdisciplinary Graduate Programs Highlights
The Institute for the Humanities at ODU

“Empowering Social Innovators/Engaging Communities”
https://www.odu.edu/al/institutes/humanities/academics

Inherently interdisciplinary, the humanities can be broadly defined as the study of how people process and document the 
human experience. Humans have always used a broad range of subjects and disciplines, like philosophy, literature, religion, art, 
music, history, language and even science, to understand and record our world.  ODU’s Master of Arts in Humanities promotes 
interdisciplinary thinking and studies with an emphasis on critical theory and cultural studies and allows students to pursue 
individualized programs of study that embrace courses from across departments within the College of Arts and Letters. Students 
have several concentrations from which to choose and are encouraged to develop their curricular as well as extra curricular 
activities around a thematic anchor: the digital humanities and/or humanities in Hampton Roads. The M.A. concentrations are 
described in the ODU Graduate Catalog (http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/collegeofartsletters/instituteofhumanities/) .

Because of ODU’s strategic investments and commitments to entrepreneurship, it was a natural extension of the mission of the 
Institute for the Humanities to establish two unique and interdisciplinary graduate certificates to help students cultivate tools 
and skills necessary to launch a business based on the arts or social justice. These graduate certificates are open to any graduate 
student enrolled in any graduate program at ODU. Non-degree seeking individuals can also earn the certificate(s).

The Graduate Certificate in Arts & Entrepreneurship focuses on helping students launch and sustain a successful for-profit, non-
profit, or community-based arts programs that place artist endeavors at the forefront of social innovations. The Social Justice 
and Entrepreneurship certificate focuses on students cultivating skills essential to launching and sustaining successful activist, 
community organizing, non-profit, social entrepreneurial, and social justice-based programs and initiatives. These skills are 
paired with critical tools drawn from studying the history, ethics, and principles of social justice activities.  Lastly, the Graduate 
Interprofessional  Certificate in Health and Humanities is designed for students to explore the intersections of health, wellness, 
and medical fields with the arts, cultural studies, social justice, and community engagement.

Combined, nearly 30 graduate students have enrolled in these certificate programs. Come May 2019, 13 students will have earned 
a certificate. The certificates have been most attractive to students in Humanities, Communications, and Public Administration, 
and there is great potential for collaborations with other departments and in outreach to community partners. More information 
on these graduate certificates and other programs of the Institute of Humanities can be found here: 
http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/collegeofartsletters/instituteofhumanities/.

http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/collegeofartsletters/instituteofhumanities/%23graduatecertificatehealthandthehumanitiestext
http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/collegeofartsletters/instituteofhumanities/%23graduatecertificatesocialjusticeentrepreneurshiptextcontainer
http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/collegeofartsletters/instituteofhumanities/%23graduatecertificatesocialjusticeentrepreneurshiptextcontainer
http://catalog.odu.edu/graduate/collegeofartsletters/instituteofhumanities/
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lecture: actor and dIrector peter Weller 
on hIs decIsIon to pursue a ph.d. In art hIstory
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Dr. Peter Weller is a 
noted actor, director, 
and Italian Renaissance 
art historian. He is most 
known as the star of the 
iconic films Robocop 
(1987) and Robocop 2 
(1990), The Adventures 
of Buckaroo Banzai 
(1984), and Naked Lunch 
(1991). His more recent 
roles and guest roles 
include, Star Trek Into 
Darkness (2013), the 
TV series Dexter (2010) 
and 24 (2006). Dr. Weller 
is also an acclaimed 
director, having directed 
numerous episodes of 
Sons of Anarchy (2011-
2014), Longmire (2012-
2017), and most recently 
Hawaii Five-O (2013-
2019). In addition to 
his long and successful 
career in theatre, film, 
and television, Dr. 
Weller is an art historian. 
He received his PhD 
in Art History with a 
specialization in Italian 
Renaissance Art from 
UCLA. He is the author 
of an important peer-
reviewed article on the 
Italian Renaissance 
sculptor Donatello 
(“Donatello’s Bronze 
David in the Twenty-
First Century,” 2012), 
and an essay contribution 
on the Italian Renaissance 
painter Antonello da 
Messina (in Visualizing 
Sensuous Suffering and 
Affective Pain in Early 
Modern Europe and the 
Spanish Americas, Brill, 
2018).
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lIstInG your research contrIbutIons

Do you find yourself frustrated when listing, tracking, and sharing your 
contributions? Please note that there are many helpful resources that can 
assist such as ORCiD, Google Scholar Citations, and ResearchGate. ORCiD 
assigns you a unique identifier that can identify your contributions and link 
your papers and grants, allowing people to follow your work more closely 
and help you avoid having your work mixed with others.
Google Scholar Citations allows you to track  your citations, including data such 
as your i-index (the number of publications with at least 10 citations), your 
h-index, and more. ResearchGate adds the dimension of social media interaction 
in which you can discuss problems and solutions with other researchers, 

as well as pursue and post job listings. Each of the above services 
are worth trying out. It may be the difference between being 
noticed or not. Be prepared, get your ORCiD today!  It is easier than 
you think. To go directly to the ORCiD website, click here. 

tWo-factor authentIcatIon: protect your odu accounts by daWn mIdGette

By the end of the spring semester, all students will be required to use two-factor authentication when logging in to 
Monarch-Key services, including Leo Online, Blackboard and student email. You can get a head start by enrolling your 
account in two-factor authentication today!

Two-factor authentication adds a layer of security to online accounts by requiring users to provide a second form of digital 
identification in addition to a standard user name and password. This second “factor” could be a push notification to your 
smartphone or tablet (recommended), a code generated by a hardware or software token, or a text message to your mobile 
phone. The second factor protects your account in the event that your password falls into the wrong hands. 

You’ll soon see prompts and awareness information in the myODU portal (my.odu.edu) and the ODUMobile app. You’ll 
also receive pop-up reminders when you log in to Monarch-Key services. These prompts and pop-ups will remind you to 
enroll, and will increase in frequency as your deadline for enrollment approaches.

Using two-factor authentication is easy: 

First, you must enroll in two-factor authentication and register a smartphone, cell phone, tablet, or token as a second 
factor. After enrollment, simply log in to Monarch-Key services with your MIDAS ID and password as usual, then 
confirm your identity with the second authentication method. To make things easier, you can enroll more than one 
device and/or use the "remember me" feature to reduce the number of times you get prompted for the second factor.  
Learn more on: www.odu.edu/two-factor, or contact the ITS Help Desk with questions.

Graduate research achIeVement day (Grad):  neW abstract deadlIne Is february 15, 2019
Graduate Research Achievement Day (GRAD):  NEW abstract deadline is February 15, 2019.  The Graduate School thanks each 
of the students who have thus far submitted abstracts for Graduate Research Achievement Day 2019.  Students who have not yet 
done so now have extra time to complete and submit abstracts for posters to be presented (the original deadline was extended 
from February 8 to February 15,  2019). As mentioned in the previous calls for abstracts, the Graduate School seeks a diverse 
selection of ongoing projects from any current graduate student at ODU. GRAD 2019 is an opportunity to showcase the rich 
diversity of scholarship on our campus, and to give credit to our excellent graduate students and programs.  After February 15, 
the abstracts will be reviewed and notices sent to accepted students by March 1.  NOTE: students are allowed to reuse existing 
conference posters presented elsewhere; GRAD’s purpose as a showcase does not preclude such pre-existing work. For the first 
time at GRAD, prizes will be awarded for the best poster ($500) and runner-ups ($250 for second; $100 for third).  If you have 
any questions, feel free to contact Xavier-Lewis Palmer @ xpalmer@odu.edu.  

https://orcid.org/register
https://orcid.org/register
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This month there’s much to feel anxious about. Many of you are 
going through tough classes, preparing for conferences, learning 
new techniques, and interfacing with complex scenarios that 
are new to you. This can bring much stress, but keep in mind 
that Old Dominion Unversity has many resources prepared to 
help you. Reach out and there’s a hand to grab onto. As you 
work through it all, ask yourself: “What brings you joy?” It may 
help you further craft your direction.

edItor’s spot

about
Find Graduate School News Online at: www.odu.edu/graduateschool, as well as 

updates on our Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter pages.

ODU doctoral student, Xavier-Lewis Palmer, compiled and edited this newsletter with 
help from Dr. Robert Wojtowicz, Dr. Bryan Porter, Ms. Missy Barber, Ms. Genenieve  

Conwell, Ms. Courtney Nishnick, and Ms. Elizabeth Smith in the Graduate School.  

If you have an idea, event, news, or anything otherwise notable that you would like to 
share, contact Xavier-Lewis at xpalmer@odu.edu.

The Office of Study Abroad is currently accepting applications for all summer and fall programs (including semester-
length and summer faculty-led programs)! Start planning your adventure today!

Did you know...???
- The Office of Study Abroad offers ODU students the opportunity to take courses in over 100 countries around the world!
- Students with any major can participate and with advance planning, you can earn credit for your major and/or minor
- You don't have to know a foreign language -- you can take classes in English almost anywhere in the world
- Program lengths vary from 10 days to a full academic year
- You can use your financial aid on all approved programs
- Tuition on semester exchange programs is the same as if you were on campus at ODU
- Last year, over $100,000 in scholarships was awarded to 75% of ODU students studying abroad

Ready for your adventure? Attend one of our twice weekly information sessions to learn more about how you can 
participate. During the spring semester, these sessions are offered:

- Mondays, 3:00 - 3:30 pm in Dragas Hall 2008.
- Tuesdays, 12:30 - 1:00 pm in Dragas Hall 2008.
 
Please note: there won't be a session on Tuesday, February 5th. Come to the Study Abroad Fair! 

excerpt from “study abroad thIs summer or fall! see the World! 
earn credIts! study abroad!” by leah pfItzInGer

-----------------------------------------------------
Check our website for more information and 
a calendar of all of our scheduled information 
sessions. Can't come to a session in person? Check 
it out online!
------------------------------------------------------
Upcoming Deadlines:
Fall 2019 Semester Programs: February 15
Summer 2019 Affiliated Programs: March 1
Spring 2020 Semester Programs: mid-October
------------------------------------------------------
For more information:
ODU Office of Study Abroad
2006 Dragas Hall
757-683-5378
studyabroad@odu.edu
www.odu.edu/studyabroad

From left to right: Pandemic (a board game), Jollof (A popular 
African dish), and a stack of Cell Plates (ever useful for my work)




